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See page 14

Winter
Comfort Food

See page 6

Huia Road
Horse Club AGM
Sunday 8th August @ 2pm
436b Huia Road

See page 49
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Contact Phone No: 817-4658

MANAGING COMMITTEE FOR THE ROUNDABOUT

LETTERS AND ARTICLES FOR PUBLISHING
Before any letter or article can be printed, the Management
Committee for the Roundabout must have the writer’s full
address and contact details. Only the author’s name may
be published. Anonymous articles or those with just
pseudonyms will not be published.
COPYRIGHT
All Roundabout material is copyright. Items may be
reproduced provided that the source is acknowledged and
the author’s permission obtained.
EDITORIAL RIGHTS
The articles, letters and advertisements appearing in this
magazine do not necessarily represent the opinion of the
Management Committee for the Roundabout or their
helpers, or the committees that they represent. Whilst
every endeavour is made to print the truth, the
Management Committee for the Roundabout can accept
no responsibility for any printed article or advertisement
printed herein. The responsibility for each article or
advertisement remains with the group, or person, or
persons who submitted them for publication.
As with all newspapers and magazines, we reserve the
right to edit where necessary. This is to protect ourselves
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and you, the contributor, from any action that could be
taken, and to keep the tone of our publication high. Editing
is done by the Roundabout production team. All political
adverts will be reviewed by the Editorial Committee.
Advertisers should be aware that the liability of the
Roundabout Management Committee for any errors
ofomission or commission is limited to the refund of any
money which the advertiser may have paid for the
appearance of the oﬀending advertisement in any issue of
the Roundabout
ADVERTISING ARTWORK AND/OR ARTICLES
We prefer to have artwork and articles submitted
electronically wherever possible. The online address is:
editorial@theroundabout.org.nz or
theroundabout.editorial@gmail.com.
ncluding the word ‘copy’ somewhere in the subject line
ensures that your material goes into the current copy folder
and avoids accidental loss. t also helps us if you provide
contact details for invoicing and to help sort out any
problems that may arise. Common formats including *.docx,
*.pdf , *.jpg and *.png ﬁles are preferred.
POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION
The Roundabout is delivered door-to-door, free of charge
by volunteers in the immediate Laingholm, Parau, Cornwallis
and Huia areas. We are happy to mail copies outside the
free delivery area at a cost of $30 for ten issues (March to
December). However, the latest issues can be found at our
web-page: theroundabout.org.nz

OUR NEXT ISSUE

MONTHLY ADVERTISING RATES AND SIZES
FULL PAGE (180 x 267 mm)

$91

HALF PAGE (180 x 132 mm)

$47

THIRD PAGE Tall or wide(180 x 88 mm) $36
QUARTER PAGE (89 x 132 mm)

$29

COVER ADVERT (89 x 54 mm)

$27

SIXTH PAGE (89 x 88 mm)

$23

CLASSIFIED (Up to ﬁve lines)

$10

CLASSIFIED (Each additional line)

$2

The next publication date is 4th August 2021
The deadline for ALL copy is
Monday 26th July 2021

PAYMENT
Invoices for advertisements appearing in the
Roundabout will be sent monthly by the Roundabout
Society. They may be paid via internet banking to:
Kiwibank Account No. 38-9017-0529446-00
Prompt payment is always appreciated
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Waitakere Forest & Bird Lecture Series
Thursday 15th July 7.30 pm

Plants and some seabirds along the exposed Waitakere coast
Ewen Cameron – University of Auckland

Ewen Cameron is Curator of Botany at the Auckland Museum, a position he has held for nearly
30 years. His main research interest is collecting and documenting the wild ﬂora (naturalised
and indigenous) of northern New Zealand, including the oﬀshore islands. He has also been
fortunate to occasionally assist his brother-in-law, Graeme Taylor, monitoring grey-faced petrels
at Te Henga.
The plants of the exposed rocky Waitakere coast, including the few islands, are constrained by
the salt-laden winds and stormy seas. He will talk about some of these special hardy species,
along with some of the seabirds and the inﬂuence of mammalian predators. .

For further information, phone Liz 0274 762732 lizanstey@hotmail.com
Venue: Kelston Community Centre, cnr Awaroa/Great North Rd.
Non members welcome, join us for supper afterwards.
Koha appreciated to cover hall hire.

Winter is now well and truly upon us and it can be hard ﬁnding the motivation to get
out into the garden. This can be a good time to have a tidy up of the garden shed if
you're lucky enough to have one and to clean garden tools and equipment under
shelter. On ﬁne days there are still things to do, especially starting to prepare the soil for
early spring planting - turn the soil if it's not too sodden and claggy and add compost.
Seeds can be sown in troughs and containers for spring planting and you can start
sprouting early season potatoes in a warm airy space. Winter veggies and
garlic and shallots can still be planted. Peas such as sugar snaps and snow
don't mind the cold and celery seedlings can also be planted out. In the herb
garden thyme and rosemary don't mind the winter, as well as bay trees.
Roses can be planted and diseased wood should be removed from existing
roses, making sure you have good quality gloves. Begonias and
impatiens can be sown in winter. Winter should never stop us
getting out there and enjoying the gifts of nature. Stay warm.

The Lady Green-fingers
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Release Therapies in Parau

Release Therapies in Parau

Craig Love

Craig Love

Together we address:
S ffness and balance
Back, neck and joint issues
Unexplained or persistent pain
Pre/post opera ve support

I, Craig Love, oﬀer my training in: ConTact
C.A.R.E – Flinchlock Release Therapy® &
Feldenkrais Method®mindful movement improvement
for the be ering of you and your Horse's movement,
through clearing:

The hurts, and unexplained mental, emo onal
and spiritual imbalances that fa gue and cause
us more than ever to wonder how to free
ourselves, all ul mately can be soothed and
corrected by our
very own Highest Poten als.

s ffness and pain
balance and gait
rela onship blocks
and fear, shock or trauma,
in either being, that may be holding the past in place.

I, Craig Love, offe r skills in
Feldenkrais® Movement Correc on, and
ConTact C.A.R.E – Flinchlock Release Therapy®
as the best way I can assist
your journeying on in freedom.

Ph: 09 817 5595 www.release.net.nz
Mob: 0220 668 337 (0220 MOVE FREE)

Ph: 09 817 5595Mob: 0220 668 337
www.release.net.nz

Operation Possum Blitz
Possums are classified as a pest in New Zealand.

They are destroying our forests, our gardens and eating our bird’s eggs.
Right now, they are seeking a cosy spot to breed
and spend the winter, possibly in your shed, garage or roof.
Right now is the time to set your Timms Traps

Phone June on 817 8315 or Linda on 817 4338 for a Timms Trap
Email: op.possumblitz@hotmail.com

$45 to purchase a Timms Trap

(Instructions will be given . . . . . . . )

This is a voluntary project, supported by Biosecurity, Auckland Council
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Book Reviews
G E O R G E W A D S W O RT H & I A N J O H N S O N

Manipur Mischief - Rebellion, Scandal,and the what all of these essays are informed by. A chunk of the
book records her week-long walk along the
Dark side of the Raj ,1891
Manuherekia River with ecologists, scientists and enviBy William Wright
Admit it . you have no idea where Manipur is have you?
Unless, that is, you are of Indian ethnicity.
In 1891, Manipur was a sleepy peaceful State in
Northern India. Not the most favoured place in India to
be posted as British Resident. But the handsome Frank
Grimwood and his beautiful wife Ethel did not mind.
Little did they know that they were soon to be
embroiled in the bloodiest conﬂict in India for many
years .The author has uncovered many long lost and
hushed up events, from old, buried government ﬁles
that show the arrogance of the British in India, at its
worst, from the Vice Roy down. He has written a
brilliant account of the way the British Army went
about taking revenge for the loss of some of their own
and others who were unfortunately on the scene at the
time He paints a vivid picture of how the Maharajah,
his retinue, and the Manapuris lived and their customs
and the way of life of the British when Victoria was
proud to be called the Empress of India. The uprising
could have been completely avoided were it not for
the obstinacy of the Vice Roy.The author could have
written a dry account of the campaign but he has
brought the main protagonists to life in a fabulous
way. After the rebellion the author writes of the
scandal he has uncovered. Perhaps all is not as it
seems in the Residency You will have to read the
engrossing history to ﬁnd out

These Two Hands
by Renee
This is an outstanding book by a New Zealand author.
She was born in 1929 and has written a “Patch” - like a
patchwork quilt for each of her 91 years, as she calls
each article. Memoir, poetry, gardening, travelling, play
and book excerpts from plays and novels she has
written, make this an absorbing read
I was hooked from the start where she describes
growing up with her mother Rose, and her two
younger siblings, Val and Jimmy, later called Russell
Her descriptions will resonate with many older readers
who remember the Depression and the Second World
War. Her mother taught her to read before she went to
school and she has been a “bookworm” all her life
Like my own mother, she had to leave school when she
was 12 to earn money for the family. She married and
had three sons. She started writing when she was 50
and she has described herself “as a lesbian feminist
with socialist working class ideals”. Women are at the
forefront of her writing and she draws on her own life
experiences, which although ordinary, through her
writing become memorable, A fabulous book

Map for the Heart, Ida Valley Essays,
by Jillian Sullivan (Otago University Press
2020): A series of essays on a part of New Zealand (Ida
Valley in Central Otago) may not sound particularly riveting but this is an absorbing account of a journey of
discovery by Jillian Sullivan who experienced a life
change when her marriage ended and her children left
home. She moved from Motueka to a remote part of
New Zealand, the Ida Valley. She builds her own strawbale house using natural materials mainly sourced from
the local area. This is done as with all her activities with
the support of her newly found community of friends.
And the environment in the widest sense of the word is

ronmentalists, all who have an aﬃnity to the valley. The
main purpose is to measure water ﬂow and the eﬀects
of farming and irrigation - picture those massive irrigation sprayers used to green dry areas and the long-term
impact on the local and very sensitive landscape. Damage maybe a more appropriate word! There are several
essays on her physically demanding bike trips where
she is able to access and describe parts of the valley
that are not easily accessible. This was a worthwhile
read on a part of New Zealand that very few people
visit. The description of community and discussion of
human relationship to a robust but delicate environment is beautifully recorded
Sometimes I hear of a book that “you should read”. I do
not always take those recommendations up (not
enough time!!!). However, last month young Tim recommended an author and book he thought was quite
superb. While I did not read that book, I managed to
get a copy of that authors debut novel, The Spinning

Heart by Donal Ryan (Doubleday Ireland 2010).

This short novel records the aftermath of the 2008 ﬁnancial collapse particularly in the construction industry
in Ireland and focuses on a small town that is devastated at the individual, family and community level. It is
often the ﬁrst sentences that set the tone and mood of
a book: “My father still lives back down the road past
the weir in the cottage I was reared in. I go there every
day to see is he dead and every day he lets me down.
He hasn’t missed a day of letting me down.” sums it up.
Each of the 21 short chapters is told from the point of
view and observations of a diﬀerent local character and
each chapter references other characters in the book.
Somehow this clever device by the author gradually reveals the dynamics of the community and plot and a
“single authentic tale unfolds”. The central character is
Bobby Mahon, a construction foreman who is left carrying the moral burden of the community as his employer
and owner of the business on which the town depended on, has absconded leaving debts all over the
place. The personal tragedy alone could make this a depressing read and there is enough deception, violence,
hardship and damaged relationships to support that.
But it is a book of contrast and is interwoven with a humour and a human honesty that is engaging.

And the “quickie” for this month - Seven Kinds of

People You Find in Bookshops, Shaun Bythell
(Proﬁle Books, 2020): The author has previously

written a best-seller, Diary of A Bookseller in 2017, all
about his experiences and observations from owning
and operating the biggest second-hand bookshop in
Scotland. This book was reviewed in this very column in
September 2019 by my eminent colleague, George. In
this book, the author identiﬁes seven genuses of bookshop customers ranging from “the Person Who Doesn't
Know What They Want (But Thinks It Might Have a Blue
Cover) to the harried Parents Secretly After Free Childcare and all the way over to the erotica section, where
we'll meet The Person Who Is Up to No Good.” Light
and very funny in parts the humour can be a bit repetitive at times. This should not matter as the books
comes in at about 130 pages, with big print and small
pages should be able to be knocked oﬀ in about an
hour.
The Roundabout Volume 56/5 July 2021 - 12 -
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WestWards

I will not support rate increases while the
Council I’m part of keeps making
catastrophically poor monetary decisions. Last
month our WRLB gave feedback on councils
10-year budget. I voted against supporting a 5%
general rate increase for the coming year and
disagreed with some other board members that
annual rate increases of 3.5% thereafter would
not be enough. Last year I was persuaded to
vote for the higher of two rate options because I
was told the larger amount would deliver
projects otherwise just out of reach, a promise
which hasn’t yet materialised. Moreover, the total
increased revenue
Council receives
from such rate
rises, pales in
insignificance to
operational losses
from poor
decision-making
and bad process.
While Aucklanders
are continually
being asked for
more millions,
Council’s head
office is facing the
potential of more
losses in the billions over coming years because
of their ‘derivatives’ dealing (hedging against
interest rate movements on the money markets).
Something which is unexplainably avoiding
public scrutiny and for this reason, I moved the
following clause be inserted into our feedback
“That the WRLB request an independent public
enquiry into Council’s handling of derivatives”.
Fellow members supported this unanimously.
On a smaller scale, council is losing revenue
through stolen Orange Rubbish Tags. Twice now
(June 2018 & May 2021) Retailers have been
advised in writing by the company licensed to
produce and supply Auckland Council Rubbish
Tags that stolen rubbish tags were and are

being offered by wholesalers. Both letters talk of
police involvement and request shop owner’s
cooperation. So why for three years have the
robbers not been caught and the theft of
ratepayer’s money stopped. After all, this loss to
Council affects ratepayers twice. When a
homeowner pays around $4.00 for a rubbish
tag, and the targeted rate component of that
cost does not return to Council, council looks to
rate increases to cover its losses, and the
homeowner pays a second time. Worse still,
individual rubbish tags have no unique identifier
so I doubt Council can accurately quantify
potential losses. I am asking Council questions
and our
communications
are ongoing, but
what I have
learned thus far
does not instill me
with confidence.
Rubbish Tags are
not redeemed
back to Council,
by the rubbish
contractor for
proof of payment
(like any normal
ticket for goods or
service) leaving
even further
disconnect in councils overview of process. In
effect council is running two separate
operations. Firstly, emptying household rubbish
bins and disposing the waste, and secondly a
public ‘behavior change’ project trying to
encourage waste minimization, by tangibly
connecting homeowners to the cost of their
waste. My concern is not with either of these
two council operations, the first is essential and
the second is desirable. My concern is that
council's rubbish tag system is so poorly
constructed it leaves openings for criminal
behavior.
I am sure council could find all the money it
needs if we just looked internally.
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Shine a little light
What are they up to, these Christians on the corner? A big new hall, a splendid new kitchen, and
a busy pop-up op shop. They’ll need a parking building next.
Simon Radford, the minister, explains:
“Doing church around Covid and a full on building project was challenging to say the least.
The team rose to these challenges in a host of diﬀerent ways.”
Youth groups proliferate from here to breakfast, not to mention a men's breakfast on
Wednesdays. The op shop is open 24 hours — at least the free table, free books, and free toys
are.
There's tap-dancing three-year-olds, adult Pilatists in lycra, heavy metal choir rehearsal, and a
freezer full of meals to be neighbourly with.
These Waitakere worshippers remain wholly detached from headlines about abuse, and about
institutional Christianity fading away. Perhaps they are inspired by their street address:

Number One, Victory Road?
Good on them, I say.
Ken McAllister
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Here at Green Bay Barbers we want to serve
the community and the wider
West Auckland catchment.
No appointments necessary

Mum and Dad, Girls and Boys

OUR HOURS ARE:
Monday: closed
Tuesday to Friday: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm
Late night Wednesday & Thursdays:
9.30 am to 7pm
Saturdays: 9.00 am to 5 pm
Sundays:10.00 am to 1.00 pm
Ladies and Girls haircuts
on Tuesday and Wednesdays only

PHONE 09 827 6526
Greenbaybarbers@facebook.com

WE ARE

HERE
Local
Liquor
New World
Supermarket

Titirangi Medical Centre Ltd.
PROCARE

2Rangiwai Road,Titirangi,Auckland0604
We are a family centred surgery oﬀering
a full range of general practice services
for you and your family.

Dr Michelle Conning
Dr Sheetal Patel
Dr Stephen Wong
Dr Su-Lin Boey

FAMILY PLANNING
FAMILY HEALTH
ACCIDENTS

Open 8.00 am to 5.00 pm Weekdays All Hours Phone
(09) 817 8069

ACUPUNCTURE
TRAVEL HEALTH

Church

VACCINATIONS
HEALTH CHECKS
HOME VISITS
MINOR SURGERY

WE ARE

HERE

Titirangi
Medical
Centre

Post
Oﬃce

Ti rangi
Village
R

O
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Changing of the guard at Ken Turner Motors.
My dear friend and workmate of 24 years,
Jim Smith is hanging up his ratchet for the
quiet traﬃc congestion free trout ﬁshing life
of Taupō.
For years Jim has run our workshop as his
own, and supported our small team of
Karen, Jo, Mark, Brenan and my wife Helen
in my absence.
It is Jim who has made it possible for me to
pursue my other interests.
For years, a little ‘what-if’ question occasionally popped into my mind. What will
we do if Jim leaves?
This question became more of a worry when
Jim moved to a new home and started commuting from Howick. Something he has now been doing for six years.
For a while I have been telling people that when Jim leaves, I will walk out behind him.
But now the inevitable has happened I ﬁnd I’m not prepared to do this. This small business, the people
who work in it and the local customers who support us, have been part of Helen and my life for 37
years. Our place here has employed our children, as it has many other locals over the years. It gave my
eldest son a start in the mechanical trade, which led to his own business repairing specialist heavy
machinery. It also supplies maintenance and repair services for the vehicles and equipment of our
youngest son’s contracting business. Moreover, it keeps me grounded and connected to the real world.
So, the search began for a new Jim, and to
Helen and my delight we did not have to look far. Last month we were joined by Matt, Jim’s son-in-law,
partner of Jim’s daughter Jemmaley.
Matt has been in the automotive trade for 16
years, going from school to an apprenticeship in
Green Bay, and from there working in two other
West Auckland mechanical workshops.
Jim was only two years older than Matt is now
when he started working here himself.
Matt has broad experience that comes with the
same quiet conﬁdence of his father-in-law and
also delivered with a smile.
It will take Matt time to get to know everyone,
but Karen, who has run the oﬃce for 15 years,
and Jo, who is a second generation Laingholm
local, along with Mark from Parau and young
Brenan who lives in Waima, we will all help Matt
join the dots.
Matt is well known in the Glen Eden/New Lynn
area, and we look forward to Matt introducing us
to new faces he knows.
I wish Jim all the best for his new beginnings in
Taupō and take comfort knowing our connection
has not been totally severed.
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The Advertisers you see in the
Roundabout each month keep the
Roundabout going.
It’s a community eﬀort: The services of the 50
or so volunteers who write the articles,
composite the Roundabout, print it, compile it
and distribute it, are vital.
But when you want the services of a
trades-person, or the supply of goods
and materials, please use our advertisers
This could be vital post-COVID-19!
AND LET THEM KNOW
WHERE YOU SAW THEIR
ADVERTISEMENT.
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Between 11 pm and midnight on May 26, many
of us watched as the shadow of the earth
moved across the face of the full moon, turning
the moon to “blood”. I had a fantastic view
from my back deck. We were blessed with clear
skies so that those of us who could stay awake
were rewarded with an uninterrupted view.
What I also noticed was that, as the moon’s
light was dimmed, the stars became brighter.

combined with the lack of light pollution make
this area a bucket list destination for keen star
gazers.

When the ﬁrst Europeans arrived in New
Zealand, they commented on the noise of the
birds and the beautiful native vegetation. They
didn’t mention the stars – but then, back in the
late 18th century, seafarers would take the stars
for granted – although pollution would already
Friends of mine in Glen Eden who stayed up to be dimming their lights as the Industrial
watch the show commented to me that it would Revolution took hold in Europe. The Polynesian
have been so much better in Laingholm,
navigators really valued the stars which guided
because we have less light pollution. While I
them to our shores.
was watching the eclipse, I noted how the sky
to the north and the east was almost white with The Dark Sky Reserves of places like Aotea/
the lights of Auckland city.
Great Barrier Island and the MacKenzie Basin
are a reminder of what the sky was like over
I am writing this while visiting family in
Laingholm when the Maori were occupying
Christchurch. We had a fun weekend in Tekapo, their pa sites and marae here and when the
which is located in the Dark Sky Reserve of the Laing brothers came ashore to establish their
Mackenzie Basin. The sky was clear on our ﬁrst farm. It takes a total lunar eclipse – or a major
night, but the quarter moon was so bright it
power outage – on a clear night for us to get a
was hard to really appreciate the billions of
glimpse of that past glory.
stars that are visible there. The higher altitude

Laingholm Local
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CONNECT WITH YOUR NEIGHBOURS
Cool it is! What does COOL mean? Is it something that makes you feel great, huggy and dancing with
joy? Or does it make you think of cold, wet, windy! Someone said to me the other day that its less days
to Christmas than to last Christmas, so look forward to warmer weather to come, but we s ll have a lot
of winter s ll to come, and its the uncertainty of the winter and spring weather that can cause the
unexpected to happen!
So how are your plans going?

Make a Plan

Make a plan with your family/ﬂatmate's/friends to get through an emergency. Think about the things
you need every day and work out what you would do if you didn’t have them.
Fill in the form then print it out, s ck it on the fridge and make sure everyone knows the plan. Or save it
as a PDF and email it to your family/ﬂatmate's/friends.
Before you start
Make sure you have considered all the needs of your household including: Babies and young children
People with special requirements
Pets and other animals
Download a PDF template h ps://getready.govt.nz/prepared/household/plan/
Do you prefer to hand write your emergency plan? Feel free to download and print the PDF paper
version of the Make a Plan template, available in 24 languages.
Every household’s plan will be diﬀerent, because of where we live, who lives with us and who might
need our help.
When you’re making your household plan, remember to include everyone. Think about the special
requirements of disabled people, older people, babies, young children, pets and other animals.
Also at h ps://getready.govt.nz/assets/Uploads/documents/ema/Factsheets/ema-mobile-alert-facten-feb20.pdf is info on mobile phone alerts.
Another good page is h ps://www.facebook.com/NZCivilDefence/
Also download the Hazard App from NZ Red Cross Be prepared to help yourself, family and friends
In New Zealand we know disasters can strike any me, anywhere and aﬀect anyone. The Hazard App is a
free, comprehensive and convenient way to be ready for emergencies. Being prepared for hazards
reduces our vulnerability to them and helps save lives. Educate and empower yourself, your family and
friends to be ready in an emergency.
Also search for First Aid app's relevant to NZ.
Keep safe and warm.
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WINTER COMFORT FOOD
FROM ADRIENNE PEEK

CHICKEN & TAMARILLO CURRY (Serves 8)
10-12 Tamarillos - scooped out from the skin and processed in a food processor
¼ Cup Sunﬂower Oil
2 Brown Onions - chopped
Large piece of Ginger - peeled and grated
1 Bulb of Garlic - peeled and chopped
1 Teaspoon Chilli Flakes
2 Tablespoons Garam Marsala
¼ Cup Brown Sugar
¼ Cup Tomato Paste
2 Tins Chopped Tomatoes
2 Cans Coconut Milk
6 Skinless, Boneless Chicken Breasts - cut into
chunks
1 ½ Cups Greek Yogurt
Large Bunch Coriander - chopped
Juice of a Lime or Lemon
Heat oil, cook onions for 5 minutes. Add ginger, garlic and chilli and cook for 1-2 minutes.
S r in garam marsala, brown sugar and tomato paste and cook for 30 seconds.
Add tamarillos and tomatoes and simmer for 6-8 minutes un l it thickens. Add coconut milk and cook a further
20 minutes. Season with sea salt and add chicken and simmer un l cooked.
S r yoghurt, pinch salt, lemon juice together and drizzle over the curry.
Serve with rice and a sprinkle of coriander.
APPLE ROLL PUDDING
1 Cup Water
3/4 Cup Sugar
1 Tablespoon Golden Syrup
Put the above in a saucepan and boil un l dissolved.
50 Grams Bu er or Margarine
1 Cup Flour
1 Teaspoon Baking Powder
Pinch of Salt
2 Apples
Rub the bu er into the dry ingredients using a li le milk to make a dough mixture.
Roll out the dough mixture and slice 2 apples over dough and roll up. Cut roll into slices and put in a greased
baking dish. Pour over the syrup mixture and bake for ¾ hour at 160 degrees.
Serve with cream.
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Solutions on housing, building communities
and staying safe from COVID -19

Dr Deborah Russell
MP for New Lynn

Housing is always in the news as house prices and rents have both rocketed up in recent years. The
rise in house prices is good news for those who own their own homes but bad news for first home
buyers. We know that many people remain locked out of having a warm secure home, either as
owners or as long term renters. The lack of affordable housing has negative effects on our
communities, with too many people not being able build
commitments and become part of a place. One of the
beauties of places like Laingholm and Huia is that the
communities here are well established and that’s
something that we want for all New Zealanders.
The housing problem has been decades in the making
and it will take time to turn around, but we are starting to
make inroads on increasing supply. The lack of housing
supply is not a problem that is unique to New Zealand,
and unfortunately, there’s no single magic solution.
We are working on a number of ways to resolve the
housing issue on both the supply and demand side. We
have put policies in place to take speculation out of the
market (demand side solutions) and are working on
increasing the number of houses being built (supply side
solutions).
In Budget 2021, we set aside $3.8billion for a Housing
Acceleration Fund. This money will be used to get basic
infrastructure in place, such as roads and pipes, so that
development can go ahead. The lack of infrastructure has
been identified as a critical roadblock in getting more
houses built, and this fund should help to fix that problem.
There’s more about the Budget online at: https://
www.treasury.govt.nz/publiions/glance/budget-glance2021
On a personal note, I travelled to Queensland recently. It was for a very sad reason: I was taking my
elderly parents over to see my brother who is terminally ill. All through the lock down and the closed
borders since March last year, we had been worried that we would never see him again. Fortunately,
thanks to the travel bubble with Australia, we were able to get there and tell him how much we love
him.
But as I write this, the borders are closed again due to the spread of the COVID-19 Delta variant in
Australia, and we’re waiting to find out whether it has arrived here too. It’s a reminder that even
though life looks fairly much as normal in New Zealand, COVID isn’t over yet. We’ll need to get most
of us vaccinated, and vaccination available to most of the world before we can start feeling that it’s
over and COVID is just another illness like the flu.
Our vaccination programme here is rolling out as planned and by the end of the year, all of us will
have been offered the chance to get a vaccine. I know some people are uncertain about getting a
vaccination, but as I’ve written before, please take your time, think about it carefully, and talk to your
doctor about it. As with the flu vaccine, people can experience some minor side effects like an achy
arm, but so far, everyone in New Zealand who has had the vaccine has been absolutely fine.
In the meantime, keep up the scanning and the good hand washing hygiene and wearing a mask on
public transport. We can all help each other to stay safe and well, and we can help to protect the
most vulnerable people in our community by these simple actions.
As ever, if there’s something you want to talk over with me, feel free to email me on
deborah.russell@parliament.govt.nz or call my office on 09 8206245.
Ng
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This year, for the ﬁrst time in ages, we are happy to announce a season of two one-act plays, to hit
the stage in September. Both plays, to be directed by Graeme Heap, will provide opportunities for
new and experienced actors and stage crew. Come along to auditions (date to be decided, but
probably late June) to discover what Titirangi Theatre can oﬀer you, and what you can give in return.
Phone Graeme on

577 652 or email him on graemepheap@gmail.com for more information.

And don’t forget to watch out for news of our pantomime,
,
scheduled to hit your favourite theatre in November…..
We are delighted that our wardrobe is open for all your fancy dress needs:
Wednesday 4-6pm, Friday 5-7pm, and Saturdays 10am to midday.
Please don’t forget to keep an eye on our website www.titirangitheatre.co.nz for upcoming events,
plays, auditions, stories and pictures.
Ph

F lc

THEATRE NEWS
LAYHOUSE HEATRE NC PRESENT:.
The Tael Solutions Season of

SEE PAGE 43
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Gidday and kia ora ﬁshos everywhere. Well here
we are over half way through the year and no
momentous ﬁshing stories to be told. The latest
Huia Fishing Club comp produced nothing eyewatering I was told, and in fact, the girls cleaned
up the prizes. A celebrated Huia ﬁsho,
renowned for bagging good snapper under the
lighthouse, got only one 30cm to enter in the
comp – so it is with ﬁshing.
A few weeks ago I decided to put the big boat
in and cruise the harbour looking for the big
ones. Well cruise the harbour I did and the gas
gobbler gobbled up a tank of gas as I wandered
about chasing elusive ﬁsh. Got into a school of
big kahawhai – good fun to catch but not much
good for eating unless smoked. Then after that
not a bite (even a little snapper would have
been exciting).
With the lack of ﬁshing news, thought I might
try to ﬁnd some winter ﬁshing tips from my line
up of ﬁshing books. Now you can be as clued
up as you like on phases of the moon,
barometric pressure, habitats etc but that does
not help if you don't have decent bait and
burley. You can almost forget decent snapper in
the inner harbour in the winter (tho they do lurk
in secretive places up the Parakura, I believe). So
it's mainly gurnard, trevs and kahawhai.
Everyone knows kahawhai take lures, but even
then you need a bit of juicy pillie or tasty mullet
to attract them. Gurnard are gourmet eaters
and love crabs, sea horses and other such
delicacies. They also like bonito but only the
choicest bits. Trevs, well they are supposed to
like shellﬁsh (when you clean them you ﬁnd
smashed up bits of shell in their guts) but
having said that, who hasn't tried to attract a
trev with a whole cockle or pipi in the shell and
no luck. Even fresh shelled ones don't seem to

work so the jury's out on trevs, it's all a matter
of luck.
Now burley is important, the main aim being
to attract the ﬁsh with smell so you need
strong stuﬀ, maybe mixed with ﬁsh oil, but
ﬁne not chunks they can eat and leave your
bait. Bran, chook food etc, nicely soaked for a
while, should do the trick. The rest is in the
hands of the ﬁshing gods.
Ok, that's all the riveting stuﬀ on the ﬁshing
front, let's hope the jokes are more
interesting.
Fisho boasting to his mate: “I'm glad the ﬁsh
got away, there wouldn't
have been
room on the boat for
both
of us”.
Then there
was the ﬁsho
who said to his
wife: “Not
tonight dear, I've got a haddock”.
Old ﬁsho, 85, goes to doc for a
check-up. “I'm getting married next week”, he
told doc.
“What on earth do you want to get married
for at your age?”, asks the doc.
“I don't want to, I have to, says ﬁsho”.
Do doctors wear masks so they can't be
identiﬁed if something goes wrong?
Ok, that's Winnie done wandering for this
month.
Tight lines,
keep smiling,
Cheers
Winnie
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Procurement Specialist to Support Low Income Whanau
in Winter Charity Initiative
Hundreds of vulnerable whanau will receive support from a procurement
specialist under a new charitable initiative that will provide customised
product packs to help them get through the colder month
Brook Turner, head of service development and partnerships at Visionwest Community Trust, says their new
Winter Warmers campaign is designed to help struggling whanau navigate the ﬁnancial ‘pain points’ of winter
and the introduction of the procurement specialist model has several advantages in helping them achieve this.
Each of the whanau the Trust supports is assigned a key worker who assesses their individual needs and works
with the charity’s procurement expert to purchase essential items on their behalf. Allocating the Trust’s limited
resources through a centralised specialist who can negotiate volume purchasing deals, allows the
individualised support process to help the maximum number of each whanau across the region.
Turner says winter, Christmas and back-to-school are the three times of the year that families are most under
pressure and the procurement specialist and key workers provide individual support to help in buying
products as well as budgeting education.
“From a health perspective, winter is the most critical time of need for whanau on a low income - without the
capability to stay warm, they are at higher risk of illness such as inﬂuenza.
“At the same time, house rents are now at record levels - particularly in centres like Auckland.
“What we know is that a one-size-ﬁts-all approach to charitable support doesn't work. If you have someone
who has already spent their limited funds buying a blanket, giving them another blanket when they need
warm pyjamas or a heater isn’t the best way to help.
“The advantages of assigning a procurement specialist is really about leveraging procurement logistics and
economies of scale when purchasing the similar items for multiple whanau,” he says.
Turner says Visionwest partners with local businesses to purchase essentials that could be as low as cost price
plus 10 per cent - saving hundreds of thousands of dollars annually.
He says not only does this save the family the time and resources needed to shop around but they can
purchase higher quality products at a lower price.
Trusts CEO Allan Pollard, whose organisation is raising funds for the initiative says the innovative model stood
out for them at a critical time of need.
“A primary objective of our organisation is to identify more eﬃcient ways to support the community and
ensure these charity models are adequately resourced when they most need it.
“Every week around 300-350 new whanau approach Visionwest for help. They aim to ensure that within six
weeks they no longer need food support because they are getting budget advice, and they also provide
housing and employment support.
“Visionwest’s personalised approach to supporting whanau means thousands of locals will not just have a
more comfortable winter but will be given the individual tools necessary to help them budget more eﬀectively
for future expenses.
“We know the need is there and as an organisation we want to help groups like Visionwest scale up over time
to provide support for every family that needs it. Sadly, right now they are having to choose to support only
the most vulnerable,” he says.
Pollard says their customers will be given the opportunity to donate 50 cents at the point of purchase in their
West Auckland retail and hospitality outlets over the coming weeks. The Trusts will match every donation
which could provide an additional $20,000 to the Winter Warmers charitable initiative.
Turner says they will also launch a peer-to-peer campaign that encourages fundraisers to either be a ‘Walking
Warrior’ or a ‘Onesie Wearer’.
“As a Walking Warrior, they can nominate a distance they can commit to walking and ask their friends and
family to sponsor them. Alternatively, they can be sponsored to wear a onesie or pyjamas for a day, whether
it is at work or picking the kids up from school or even in a board meeting,” he says.
To ﬁnd out more visit winterwarmers.org.nz
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HUIA INDOOR BOWLING
and Social Club
PRESIDENT: BRAM BARRAT

Hi there Roundabouters,
Another month of bowling under our belts, yet for some of us, this does nothing to improve our bowling techniques
(especially yours truly!).
Thought I’d just remark on the diﬀerent ways and deliveries that some bowlers use to propel their bowls down the mat.
Well, ﬁrstly there is the energe c, strong-arm type who are convinced they need every ounce of strength to get the
bowl to where it should be. They send the bowl bouncing down the mat like a dambuster’s bomb, (the older among us
will know what this refers to), whereupon it ﬂies oﬀ the mat at the other end, crashes into the wall and shakes the
building.
Then you get the mid, gentle bowler who seems reluctant to let the bowl leave their hand and give it a half-hearted
push, whereby it runs out of puﬀ part way down the mat, not even ge ng to the half-way line.
Then there’s the wobblers. Bowls have a weighted bias, which determines how they will bend as they go down the
mat. Now, this bias can be mastered by the shrewd and able but can get awfully out of control with a wobbler where
the bowl wobbles drunkenly down the mat and usually goes oﬀ the mat at one side or the other. Occasionally you get
the clever wobbler who can get the bowl to wobble up to the ki y (these wobblers are regarded as lucky rather than
clever).
There are those who have their bowls totally under control and can send them down the mat with precision and
somehow by telepathy or remote control can make them bend in towards the ki y at the last moment (everyone wants
this bowler for a partner, whereas wobblers are treated like pariahs!!).
Anyway, all this entertainment you can experience for yourselves if you trot along to the Huia Hall, 7.30pm on Wednesdays. Oh, and the ﬁrst two sessions are free for you to decide if you can endure the tension and excitement.
Cheers, see you there.

Huia Fitness Club
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Doreen Sunman
Independent Distributor since 1985

Phone: 817 6486
Mob: 021 143 2388
Email:dlsunman@xtra.co.nz

Your company, big or small, could be
advertised in ‘The Roundabout’.
For as little as $23 a month we will
carry your message into 1900
households
between Titirangi and Whatipu.
See page 4 for details or contact
our advertising manager at
Plumpton Family Collection HSM:PF08
advs@theroundabout.org.nz

811 8692, 021 301 575
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Enrol at kindergarten today! Go to our
website:
www.aka.org.nz/laingholm-kindergarten
436A Huia Road

Kia Mau ki nga mahi toi
Hold steadfast to creativity

We were delighted to have Brad’s Mum,
Wendy come and share the history of the
Chinese Dragon Boat festival. Wendy
shared the story of Qu Yuan who fell into
the Miluo River and how the local
people who loved and admired him raced
out in their boats to save him.When his
body could not be found, they dropped
balls of sticky rice into the river so that
the ﬁsh would eat them instead of Qu
Yuan's body.
We have been celebrating and
welcoming in
Matariki ( Maōri New Year).
Our children have been very creative
making many diﬀerent types of
Matariki stars, kites and Māori Bread
also learning new waitia (songs).

Next week we welcome the arrival of our ‘Living Eggs’ This is a two week
program that provides all that we need to successfully hatch chickens in the
kōhungahunga (kindergarten.) This complements our Matariki celebrations of new
beginnings and new life.
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD

Huia R
Horse Clu oad
b AGM

Sunday 8
th Augus
t @ 2pm
436b Huia
Road

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
Laingholm Baptist Church
1 Victory Road

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Ladies, Mens, Mending, Repairs, 40 years
experience.
Anything considered.
Phone Annette 817 4505

Sunday Service time: 10 am
Youth: 6.45 - 9 pm, during term time.
Pastor: Simon Radford 09-817-4323
Youth & Children’s Pastor:
Alison Diprose 021 141-1483
Other Activities see:
http://www.laingholmbaptist.org/ministry/
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COMMUNITY NOTICES
SERVICES

EMERGENCY: Police, Fire, Ambulance
COMMUNITY CONSTABLE
HENDERSON POLICE STATION
LAINGHOLM FIRE STATION
HUIA FIRE STATION
ELECTRICAL FAULTS
WATERCARE
AUCKLAND COUNCIL

111
817 0040
839 0600
817 5475
811 8885
0508 832 867
442 2222
301 0101

HEALTH & WELL-BEING

TITIRANGI MEDICAL CENTRE
HEALTH NEW LYNN
INTEGRATED MEDICAL CENTRE
TITIRANGI HERBAL DISPENSARY
MEALS ON WHEELS
VILLAGE DENTAL CARE
TOUGHLOVE GROUP
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS
VETERINARIAN (Andrew Pegman))

817 8069
827 8888
817 6772
817 7102
828 5812
817 8012
624 4364
0508 425266
816 9018

EDUCATION

LAINGHOLM PRIMARY SCHOOL
817 8874
TITIRANGI RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL
817 4386
LAINGHOLM KINDERGARTEN
817 4372
LAINGHOLM PLAYCENTRE
817 3489
LAINGHOLM BREAKFAST CLUB
021 159 4540
WOODLANDS PARK BREAKFAST CLUB 021 159 4540
LAINGHOLM AFTERSCHOOL CARE
390 8828

COUNSELLING
LAINGHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH
817 4323
CITIZEN’S ADVICE BUREAU 0800 367 222 818 8634

HALLS FOR HIRE
WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOL HALL
Phone 817 5140
LAINGHOLM VILLAGE HALL
Refurbished and refreshed after a long
closure is now available for hire.
For details phone 817 9175
LOOKING FOR A SPACE TO USE?
Beautiful facilities for hire. Laingholm
Primary School Hall and Community
Room are available for private or
community group use. Community
Room is $15 per Hour and the Hall is
$40 per hour.
Use of kitchen $8 per hour.
Phone School Oﬃce 817 8874

HUIA HALL FOR RENT
Lovely environment, easy parking,
reasonable rates. Accommodates 100.
Contact: Huia Hall Managers
021 142 0563 or Email:
bookinghuiahall@gmail.com

FOSTER BAY HALL FOR HIRE
The Huia Fishing and Family Club,
48 Foster Bay Avenue.

CELEBRANTS &
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
CARL HARDING
811 8672
GRAEME BOOTH, Marriage Celebrant
817 4658
UNA RYAN, Marriage Celebrant
021 304916
TED TURNER, (by appointment)
817 3073
JENNY MACINTYRE, Marriage & Funeral 021 434837
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